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‘Helping’ the Farmer 
T'O many people are irt the husinezs of "helping" 

the farmer, it. the contention of T. C. Richardson. field 
editor of Knriu and Ranch, recognised a; one of the 
foremost farm authorities in the state. 

“Second only to baseball, helping the farmer ia the 
great American port,"' Kichaidzon assert* in 'an article 
J!i the current issue of Farm and Ranch. "Maybe it 

takes first place, for it is a year-round game, wh'le 
baseball and football t'.'gvlher do n*>t fill the twelve 
months. Its devotee, range all the way from the coun- 

try Kchoolhoage, vvhcrc the farmer and his family in- 
dulge in more or lc > self-help, to the national capital, 
where tht two major parties match farm relief plat- 
form. with c.*ch other. In between we find farm or- 

ganizations of varlou hues—chambers of commerce 

and lunche'ii clul>* in the towns and cities; private 
corporation* in numerous line* which maintain agri- 
cultural departments; agricultural colleges with their 
teaching, research and extension activities; and finally, 
the United States Department of Agriculture with di- 
visions and bureaus too numerous to mention. Evan 
the Department of the Interior lias a hand in farm af- 
fairs. It has been stated on good authoriiy that for 
• '•ry 1,4°U farmers there is a government employee in 

agricultural zervicc.” 

It must be admitted that this medley of services, 
gratuitously offered, is rather confusing to the farm- 
ers, and it must he further admitted that many of 
these services arc unnece sary and misdirected. But 
the business of making the farmers’ business the na- 

tion’s business has not been wholly unproductive of 
good results. 

Farming is rot the only business or industry which 
Fas a vast horde of ’Tu-itera’’ standing on the side 
lines endeavoring to direct the game. Newspapers 
also are the recipients of similar gratuitous service and 
advicee, ax every publisher or editor will attest; and, 
in fact, there h; no line of human endeavor which is 
Pot under an almo-t constant, barrrge of criticism or 

advicee. It i- always the "outsider” who is afflicted 
with the belief that he knows best how a business or 

industry should be conducted, and it is only a human 
characteristic to trie note of what others are doing 
ci d to offer criticisms, suggestions or opinions. 

The past decade has boon marked by radical im- 
provement in agricultural methods, better homo and 
housing condition-, hzhtr me ot farm labor, extension 
of ruial schools, <- t ih hu-'-nt of facilities which in 

* many sections etial those of the cities. In fact, in many 
©1 tl ? rural communities conditions have been com- 

pletely Dana, it.id. , iii fan. formation has n*t been 
lh" result ef nna ded effort on the part of the farm- 
ers. It ha been the remit of do? eg co-operation be- 
tween the urban and rural section;, the broader ideas 
of the ri 'ing g-'n'-rati.-n, educations! advancement and 
the effort', of rural communities to gam that broader 
life which heretofore lift been denied them. 

Advance in practically every branch of American 
life ard mdurtry i- dim to the ee-oprrntive spirit, ihc 
intcr-t the American people are taking in the affairs 
of each other. 'Much of this interset may be construed 
ax unnecessary nr misplaced, but there ran be no doubt 
that the intent i* one ef helpfulne;j. 

Protecting the Border 
The ;-o-callcd “big-time'* liquor runners have learned 

thta the lower Mexican border is not a safe place in 
which to ply their vocation. The Valley recently had 
came to the border to '‘puli'’ t>oure “big time stuff," but 
came to the border to pull s<*n'e big time steff,’ but 
secured federal penitentiary sentences instead of 
profit.-. Lvidentiy, they were laboring under the de- 
lusion that the lower Mexican border would prove vs 

profitable u field for operations as the Canadian border, 
where large consignments are frequently “run" across, 
nihout M*ituur danger to the "runners.” However, 
they found the lower Mexican border well guarded 
with the federal and county officer* on the alert. Ten 

days after their large consignment of liquor had been 
seised, they stood b‘fore the federal court to receive 

penitentiary sentence*. 

Much credit is due the federal and county officers 
responsible for the capture and conviction of those 
who evidently were cndeavoruig to inaugurate whole- 
*a!e liquor smuggling on this section of the border. 
That this u<<^ the first effort to muggli and transport 
liquor in large volume is the opinion of all officers 
1 .miliar with border conditions, and the failuie of the 

effort may be attribut'd not only to the vigilance of 

those who are guarding the border but al o to the sys- 

tem they have inaugurated whereby they arc almost in- 

variably apprised of any attempt to bring quantities of 

Jiq uor across the Rio ttrend*. 
That the lowet bonier country is nm a rendezvous 

for liquor smugglers of that type may be attributed to 

the fact that despite the handicaps with which border 

officers arc forced to contend and tin* long reaches of 
fivi r to guard, they are zealous in the performance yf 

their duly. It i.. of course, impossible to suppress all 

smuggling, hut it is doubtful if there is any psrt of 
the Mexican or Canadian borders where liquor smug 

gling operations arc not more extensive. 

Another factor has been the action of the courts, 
both federal and state, in dealing with liquor eases. 

Practically every case brought before the federal court 

resulted in conviction, with a stiff fine, or jail or peni- 
tentiary terms. In the Cameron coui.ty criminal dis- 
trict court during the last term all but two defendants 
in liquor cases received penitentiary sentences, a rec- 

ord without parallel since the l‘ean act became a law 

iti Texas. 
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millions FOR UNCLE SAM 

(Austin American). 

favne Whitney did in the city of Near York not 

Inny since and the executor of his estate, in due time, 

will .end a check for |2l»,rttK>Wrt to ihr federal collector 

of inheritance tax. 

dhomo' rortiiti Reran died the other day. Hi> .**- 

ecutor, will send a check for more than l26.0W.Wrt to 

the federal Ux collector and the states of New York 

* 

0 

, 

and Virginia have their representatives ready to get 
a hig tliee and all on account of the atate inheritance 

tax law. New York levies taxes on estates; Virginia 
has a similar law. Thomas Fortune Ryan maintained 

a magnificent home in the state of Virginia. Me 

amassed his great fortune in the city of New York and 

he claimed Washington, D. C., a* his official residenc*. 

Fun for the lawyer, fun as well as rich fees. It may 
interest the politicians of Texas to be told that the 
farm organisation known as the Grange, declared for 
state income tax lawa and declared ag«in«t repeal of < 

the rational inheritance tax law. 
As for the tiller of the soil, the tax dragnet is ir»t 

intended to do him harm. Indeed, President Coolidge i 

has said that the American farmer has been relieved of 
the responsibility of payment of all federal tare*. Is 

| it true? 
■ « ■ .- _. 

MARTELS 
This world of ours is so full of wondrous thing* 

that one lifetime is but a short study period in which 
to fill one’s soul with admiration. Not only when 1 go 

| io far places for recreation, hut daily as I go shout 
my routine of work, 1 find that which makes me won- { 
dcr beyond all reckoning. 

I marvel that the stars can be so calm and unmoved 
while men are flying over high mountains and ship* 

| w ith helpless human souls aboard are sinking in rough 
seas. 

1 wonder at the durability of the fingernails of of- 
fice girls who dein to be forever rubbing at them and 
applying magic decoctions to their surfaces. 

I am awed by the glory of the sun's carmine disk as 

it sinks, on a misty evening, from behind a curtain of 
cold clouds. 

T stand aghast at the impudence of worthless men 

who thrust their services upon you for the simple ta*k 
of opening your taxicab door, and hold out their labor- 
less palms for tips. 

• • • • 

1 am transfixed with admiration before the g»nius 
of the architect who piles story upon story to make up 
the marvelous panopma of Manhattan. 

I am bemused with puzzlement as 1 behold the pa- 
tient industry of a reformed tramp who had builded a 

rude hovel of tin ran» and cast-off automobile bodies, 
out on a city dump which I pasa every morning on my 
way to work. 

On a mountainside in Haiti I looked down and saw 

the glory of the tropical jungle, and looked up to be- 
hold cold cloud masses pouring over the jagged brim 
of the flat mountain top, and 1 repeated within myself 
the words of the psalmist, “How wonderful are thy 

j works, O Lord!” 
I stood at my office window in Times Square and 

saw the Craf Zeppelin, one fin all ragged, sailing ma- 

jestically over the cheering city, and ! thought of 
“man, a little lower than the angels.” 

1 saw a woman dragged into a station-house at mid- 
night, still gripping a heavy shotgun, her long arms 

all bespattered with blood, and she kept crying, “Yes, I 
knocked his brains out with this gun. and I'm glad I 
did it!" ? was plunged Into speechless meditation, 
wondering upon the depths to which a human «oul may 
sink. 

• • * • 

The grace of the wheeling acagul', the perfection of 
a beautiful human body, the innocence that shines 
from the eyes of childhood, the quiet dignity of an an- 

cient graveyard, the unanswerable promise of the sun- 

rise, the perfect completeness of the fullness of lova. 
the sweetness of the memory of i> -shooting star. and 
the the faithful devotion of an adoring dog; these 
things and many more keep me so busy with wonder 
that I hardly find time to hr disappointed with a multi- 
tude of petty annoyances. 

I ¥i@w§ 
“H I 

NAVAL LIMITATION PROPOSAL EXPLAINED 

By CONGRESSMAN FRED A. BRITTEN 
• hairman, Naval Affairs ConimiU<«\ 

(Fred Albert Britten was born at Chicago, III., 
Nov. 18, 1871. He was educated in the public 
schools of that city and business college, t^ince 
1894 he has been in the general building construc- 

tion business. He was alderman of the Twenty- 
third ward in Chicago from 1908 to 1912, and 
chairman of the civil service commission in 
He has been a member of corgr«- from the Ninth 
Illinois district ince 1913, his last **rm expiring 
next year, and is a republican). 

Because it is evident that at least the substance of 

my cablegram to Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin has 

become known, I have decided to make its complete 
contents public. There should he no misconstruction 
of mv communication nor of my purpose. The cable- 
gram follows: 

“Recalling your publicly expressed desire of No 
v ember 13 for more frequent personal discussions be- 
tween American and British representatives, and re- 

membering very pleasantly my personal participation in 

interparliamentary conferences loth here and 1c 

Europe, I am impelled to suggest a joint meeting of 
the committee on naval affairs of the United States 
house of rep; e.sentatives and select committee* of mem- 

bers of parliament for the purpose of friendly discus- 
sion and the hearing of testimony in connection with 

applying the principle of cqu»1ity in sea power between 
Great Britain and the United States, on all ships of 
war not already covered by the Washington treaty, j 
meetings to take pla'-r preferably in Canada afler j 
March 4, 192P, and each committee will report with 
recommendations to its respective government, just a* 

may nowsbe done annual by the various groups of the 

interparliamentary union. 

“Where there is an much genuine regret among the 

people of England and America over the failure of fhc 
'art Geneva naval limitation conference, surely some 

vay should ho found for a meeting before 1931, when 
the five leading naval powers will again assemble at 

Washington. T will respect your personal desires in 
connection with these suggestions.” 

My proposal for a conference is unusual, hut en- 

tirely within my congressional authority. 
In many quarters the failure of past limitation con- 

ferences has been attributed to their composition of j 
military men; and while I do not agree with this pre- 
sumption. 1 would prefer to see b«th committees com- 

posed entirely of non-military men. 

America's naval policy has ne* er been competitive, 
but on the contrary has always been defensive and 

rarely commensurate with the world position of the 
United .States. We have actually been backward in pro- 
moting true national, defense. 

American people favor general armament reduetion. 
hut only to a limit of national safety. Pacifism will 
never reign in our red-blooded country. If it should, 
we are l«st. 

It is probable that the democrats will not again take 

issue with such a strong combination as the full din- 
oer pail »nd the old oaken bucket. — Philadelphia !n- 

[ quire*. I 
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Wr II, for crying out loiH, g"t icn:- our »o <!o yont cleaning.” 
CHATTER XaXV 

Tat was in school, of course. But 
Byrd couldn't stop now to think o' | 
Tat. 

She seized I he morning piper an ) 
began eagerly to look tiirough tm 

real utlto ails. 
'I hero tveie columns and column;; | 

of houss for Mile! 
Large estates and villas and niaiio ] 

rial eatahli foment- down to lou. 

room bungalow «. Byrd got a pencil I 

and checked th>> e taut oundru pos | 
uiblc and within the limit of ten j 
thousand dollars. 

She shuddered at the prices. Ten 
thousand dollars would buy a muu- 
: ion in Jacksonville. It "a» true tint 
city reel estate was ridiculously huen- 
priced, and nerhnp.* it was uang< i 

oui to tie up so much money in a 

house, a*- Lairy had repeatedly said. 

Suppose something happened 
to Larry's stock and they'd have * » 

foreclose on the bouse. Maybe jint 
a month after they'd moved into it. 

Byrd shuddered again, and 
rlpsed het ryes. Thru she opened 
them quickly, and ho k herself by 
the shoulders. B.v both shoulder: 
Perfectly ridiculous! Why, siic hail 
almost talked herself out of that 
house! >hc galvanised her courage 
with her father'* words, I wo per- 
ron* in one family couldn't he ex- 

travagant! If Larry had regular 
monthly payment* to make on a 

house, he just wouldn't have the 
money for other things. 

Bclore she could change her mind 
again, ahe had telephoned six real 
c-tate companies and had aa:d she'd 
he re;.dy to look at house* in the 
morning. 

“—a nice-sized living room, break- 
fast alcove, dining room and kitchen 
downstair* and three rooms and a 

hath on the second floor, and not to 
exceed ten thousands dollars—” She 
listened dubiously. “Well, perhaps 
copsidwr.ng the natter of reselling, 
perhaps foU' room* and 1*0 baths 
and a sun parlor might add to the 
value of the house—'* Byrd felt 
prickly all over when she thought 
of the elegance of tvo bath*. 

She felt that she had made a mo- 

mentous decision, but she wondered 
how she would resist Larry's disap- 
proval. For she knew Larry* would 
disapprove. No doubt of that! Ther- 
would p’fibahly he a terrific row’ 
She wilted a little at the thought. 

Larry would say th*t he wanted »n 

imposing, expensive house or noth- 
ing. That was Larry for you! And 
secretly *he admired that onality in 
him which molded ta-te io every 
thinr that ea* the best and. of 
course, expensive, (t certainly give 
him a grand air and made him ap- 

pear a tremendously snece. »ful busi- 
ness man to all their friends. 

A hasty look around the apartment 
revealed several things. First, that 
Fat had left without any breakfast, j 
and second, that Fat had wot followed I 

her inrtriietior to go to bed at n 

decent hour «v<'ry night, for there 
hail been a pirty the night belore. 
Plenty of signs ef it! 

Some hasty cleaning up had been 
done, hut there were still lemon and 
..rang« peelings tided high in I hr ; 
littSc enameled sink strainer and un- 
n s bed gla. k» on the --ink I he tall j 
kind that were used for gin-ginger- ( 
ale and there were tintmptird ash- j 
trays everywhere and ashes all over | 
the rugs and the floors. 

Her little apertment .looked par- 
ticularly unattract’ve, and Byrd' 
though with a rh. that in j si ~ t a 

few weeks they'd be out of it. 
Put her eyes continued lo ho’d the 

brooding look of large, purplish pan- 
sies. Then she s«iuureu her beauti- 
fully rounded shoulders, bhe wouldn’t 
prmit r tnbocee* of tin. kind in h*»ri 
new home. Never! Byrd looked like 
a serious little mother-bird Ibet had 

tried repeatedly lo tench her f'edg- 
imes to l.ve decently and respectably, 
and though all her efforts had failed, ; 
she was ju t as determined as over, j 

Th"n suddenly she became very, I 
very angry. The idea of Pal tneas-1 
tig up her hou'-e like this. Shirking J 

responsibility like a kitten. And j 
Furry. too, treated their apartment 
as if it was his cluh. where ho had no 

obligations of any kind. 
She remembered reading on the 

woman’s pvge o’ a newspaper an edi- 
torial which claimed that women who 
were abu »d by members of their 
family, took punishment because they] 
liked it. They got some sub-con 
•.nous satisfaction out of suffering or 

they wouldn’t stand for it. This 
woman’s editor ssv commenting on a 

tetter in which the writer avid her 
husband bed permitted hti mother- 
in-!aw. "ho had recently com* to In* 
v*»h tbem. to take over all the work 
srd the direction of the four children 
and she herself had to leave or be- 

<*ome a slave lo her own home. The 
woman admitted her own weakness 
in submitting to soeh an arrange- 
ment. The editor’s comment* were 

that the woman enjoyed heirp a 

martyr. And she hsdn t the least 
„~,„„V|tlv f"r her. N“* th" least! 

“That’s exactly what’* happening 
to me," thought Byrd, as she warm- 

ed np some coffee that was left over 

from th* night bsfore and toasted 
dry roll* Sb« had ber«me the 

little ser ant fo the grardiloonent 
and care-free T.arry. and was about 
in play the same role to the breezy 
and happy-go-luck Patt 

« 

Fhe ought to make Pat clean up 
the apartment. Make her! Only she 
knew Pat wouldn't touch it. Not 
Pat! 

No, against her better judgment, j 
and because she loved cleanliness and 
order above all things, she spent thei 
day cleaning the place. 

Byrd smiled wryly as she thought| 
of the satisfaction it would have 
given her mother if she could see 

her. looking an exact replica of her- 
self, done up in cap. dustrloth and 
broom. And like Henrietta, there 
was no halfway about it, either. 
When she cleaned she cleaned with 
a vengeance. 

Kyrd opened all the window* wide, 
and stood for a minute watching the 
clouds of little boat*, with their my- ; 
nad white sails plying across the 
blue heavens and the fresh wind of j 
the first day of September blew i 
through the apartment. 

She borrowed Mrs. Arrow-smith’s 
vacuum cleaner and started on the 
rugs. She shook all ttic small ones j 
out of the window-, letting them, 
hang “to air'* and even stuck the 
bulbous pillows out, loo. .She wash- 
ed up the floors and scrubbed the 
stieky kitchen floor on her hands 
and knees. She debated a long time 
about the outside of the windows,' 
hut they were too grimy for words. 
Nhc tied the clothesline around Her 
small waist and knotted it securely 
to the handle of t' * door. 

At 4 o’clock she had finished. She 
strteched out on the davenport to 
view her work and draw in long, sat- i 

isfactory breaths of woolly-smelling, 
soapy-smelling, clean-smelling air 

before she took her bath. 
The little knocker on the hall door 

clicked, and in walked Tiny. 
“land ’o lakes and grasshoppers, 

where have you been keeping your- 
self. Byrd-child?” Tiny’s high so- 

prano had a sharp note in it. But 
she kissed Bjrd heartily, neverthe- 
less. 

“I've been down home for almost 
a week.” explained Byrd, exaggerat- 
ing a little, for Tiny was easily hurt. 
Nhe explained that Pat had taken up 
much of her time, too. “Don't I look 
a sight for a rag picker? I’ve just 
finished cleaning up the apartment.” 

“Well, for eryin’ out loud.” caroll- 
ed Tiny, in her high, piercing voice, 
“why in the name of little fishe* 
don’t you get some one in to do fie 
cleaning?’’ 

"1 haven't found any one that’s 
any good.” fibbed Byrd, but ahe said 
it quickly as if she wanted to pa-s 
on to a safer tepie of conversation. 

“Well, I'll eend you ine that you 
can’t complain of. My Julia- Shell I 

S 

clean this box of toothpicks and 
make it shine like a nickel plated 
Chevrolet.” 

But Tiny hadn’t come to tell Byrd 
how to run her louse. She had given 
that up long ago. She had come to 

tell Byrd the latest and most as- 

tounding piece of gossip. She had 

simply been bursting since she'd 
heard it from Fred last night! Jack 
Duncan had packed his clothes and 

gone to live at the Kniekerboeker 
club! 

“Nobodv* know* what s happened. 
Jack won't t. > about it,” piped Tiny, 
rolling each sertenee under her 

tongue to get the full savor of it. 
“And the funpy part ai it is that 
Jack's begun to make a wad of 
money from that stock that he and 
Larry are aelling.” Byrd got the 
full significance of that! “He just 
gave Margy a car of her own. And 
I was out Saturday to sec her and 
she was engaging a cook and a 

nursemaid. She'd been down town, 

too. and bought some new clothes.’ 
“Hush money!” Byrd almost said 

it out loud, but caught herself in 
time. 

“Well, I hope she’ll have enough 
sen«e to stick it out a little longer.” 
continued Tiny. “Money’ll make up 
for lota of things.” 

“But if Jack’s really left, what’s 
left for her to do?” asked Byrd. 

“Before Jack started to make all 
this money, she had threatened *o 

get » divorce. She had talked to 
Frrd about It. fcnd she told him she 
knew some thing* that would open j 
our eye*! I gue?* shed been having) 
him watched. Why, she hinted to 
Fred that Jack's been chasing around 
with some one whom we all know! 
Can you beat it?” Tiny’s voice fairly 
palpitated with curiosity. 

The floor seemed suddenly to drop 
away from Byrd’s feet. She felt as 
if she hsd been carried into some 

high altitude where she hung sus- 

pended. ready at any moment to gs 
plunging into an abyss, far. far be- 
low. Ju«t the thought of the vanity 
ra«e made her feel (loathly ill. 

But Tiny continued blissfully, un- | 
eonseious of the pallor that had 
drenched Byrd’s face. 

“1 think as long a* Jack’s making 
so much money, and is willing to 
provide for Margy decently, she 
wouldn’t be rueh a fool as to start) 
divorce proceedings,” Byrd said, in 
a try small voice. 

“Do you know who I think it is*’ 
said Tiny, with the sudden, bright 
look of revelation which children 
have when they are about to make 
an astounding announcement. 

Byrd felt that strange, sinking sen- 
sation again, hut steeled herself for 
what Tinv w*as about to >av. 

i TO Hi: CONTINUED) 

York Letter 
NfcW YORK. Dec. 14.—Representa- 

tive locals had the choice chairs at 

.ho eventful premier of F. fcicgfeld » 

•*W hoop*#,” which crashed the Broad- 
way heaven* the ether night. Of 
course, some of the less important 
native* got in, also. Tho frau of 
a newly rich Oo-Uhetloer occupied a 

tront pew on the ule, weighted down 
with mascara, rouge, and at least a 

Uosen orchids. 
A flip cracker audibly observed 

••She looks like a well kept grave.* 
• • • 

An Alibi Perfect 
Then there’s tho espenenre ef 

Artie Auerbach, tbs tabloid photo- 
grapher. who frequented a Heater 

street clothes shot, and complained 
to the herring tearer that the left 
shoulder of the coat came down to 

his elbow. -Look at this shoulder,” 
growled Artie. -It's too ar down’. * 

“tan I help if the floor is slant- 

ing?" was the retort. 
e • • 

A Prayer 
Make me too brave to lie or he un- 

kind. 
Make me understanding, too, to mind 

The little hurts companion give— 
and friends. 

The careless hurts that no one quite 
intends. 

Make me too thoughtful to hurt oth- 
ers so. 

Help mo to know 
The inmost heart* of those for 

whom I rare. 

Their secret wish**, all the loads 
they hear. 

That I may add my courage to their 
own. 

May 1 make lonely folk* feel less 
alone 

And happier ones a little happier— 
vet 

May I forget 
What ought to bo forgotten and 

recall 
Unfailing, all 
That ought to he recalled, each 

( 
kindly thing. 

Forgetting what may ating! 
To all upon my way, day after day. j 

-I I Let me be joy! be hope! Let my 
li(* sing! ™ 

—Mary^Cerolyn Davies. 

In Fewer Words 
A most amusing description cl ■ 

Britisher* was onee mad* by Do*,. 1 i 
aid Barr Chidsoy, th* Park 
who uat a postcard (rom London 1 
which read: "This certainly u * | 
funny place. They all talk lik* 1 
actors*." 

• * a 

lleheh: 
Th* breeziest of the allegedly n<*w 

Scotch sillies is relayed by Judge, 
who concern* the Scotchman 
presented hia wife with a new ret of 
paper dishes—and an eraser! 

e e • i 

By Way of Report 
.Many of the better magazines and 

dailies arc spurning the advertising 
copy of well-known products simply 
because they do not believe the t*j- 
timonials or the slogans. The Sat- 
urday F.rening Po*t a d the N. Y. 
Times are two publications which j 
edit advertising copy and make the 
advertisers like it. 

And you might have noticed that 
the ad of a certain popular cigarette 
doesn't contain the word tnbaer«. be- 
cause the riggie contains l»fl per 
cent of sweet clover. 

e * • 

c*r 
Take it from J. P. CappelU, who I 

j avers that he really overheatd it m ] the home of one of thoa* mode:o 1 
mother* who was a school teacher I 
before she married The governess 

" 

had rome to complain that tbc child. ; 
a girl, was pickinp up profartty. 

i "And 1 cannot do a thing with h»r," I 
pouted th* governess. “Only ju-t 
now she said to me: ‘Aw, what th* ; I h-ir"* 

“My dear." reprimanded thw for* 
mer school teacher, as ah* strokes 
th* child's head, “you must not *av 

•what the hell.* It’a ‘why th* hell'!’’ 

r 

Grab Bag i 
1 

Who am T? To what office have 
I been elected? Who waa my father! 

Who waa commander-in-chief of 
the Italian forces during tha lait 
year of the World war? 

Whnt is tha nickrgMp^^of tha 
French ex-premie* f|«o enj||«? 

What city la called tha Athens of 
America? 

"Speak not In tha“eare of a foal: 
for he mill despite tha wisdom of 
thy words.” Wrhere is this p»«s»fs 
found in the Bible? 

JIMMY JAMB 
Today In the Past 

On this day. in 17»2. Charleston, 1 

S. C., was evacuated hy tha British 

Today’s Horoscope 
Persons born on this day ar* 

rhrowd and determined to ha'« tha" J 
omn way. They are fond of th» r 

home. j 

A Daily Thought 
"Honest labour hears a lovely 

face.”—Th«mas Dekker. 

Answers to Foregoing Questions 
1. Futh Bryan Owen. C©ngre»«- 

* oman from Florida. The lata Wil- 
liam Jennings Rryan. secretary of 
Ma*e under President Woodrow Wil- 
son. 

2. Gen. Armando Dies. 
3. "The Tiger.” 
4. Boston. 

———————————————-- 

W&slknirogtoira 
By CBARLES «t STEWART 

BISHOP CANNON SEEN AS 
LIKELY SENATOR 

lly < II \RLE8 P. STEWART 
WASUINtiTON, I*ee. 11. — From 

the Virginia side of the Potomac 
comes word that Bishop Jemea Can- 
non, Jr., has designs on t arter 
Glass, senate seat In 1330. 

F believe he may get it. T hop* 
he does. I think it would be one 
of the he t things that ever hap- 
pened. 

• It 

All Ame-irtns «f t«dsy classify 
as: 

1. People who are determined to 
boss everybody el«e, or, 

2. People who are determined not 
to he bossed. 

Until one of these grand divisions 
licks the other one, nigh—if not 
unite—unto death, nothing else ‘"an 

he settled—and many other thing* 
cry out lamentably to he settled. 

~ 

S«me of us hoped that the last 
election would end the controversy. 
It d'd not. Too many side issues 
clouded the main, essential one. 

A finish fight is imperative. 
For a finish fieht. two mighty 

rival leaders are reouired. 
i They must he leaders of the neces- 
*a*T fir*, fv* and ability to *"ie*h 
ell minor party lines—to disrupt ev. 
• ry obstructive tie apd affiliation— 
to array the whole eountrv. the one 
under the banrer of “We WILL 
boss the other und*r the ha,t, m 
“We WONT he bossed”—and to rush 
their respective forces into a grap- 
ple. guaranteed never to let up un- 
til the dispute between them ia fin- 
ished forevermore. 

• e • 

V hen fate raises up two auch rival 
leaders each can best sound his 
clarion call from the United Statea 
senate. 

Fate never will find them, how- 
ever. among nUr present senators. 

Fate will find clever tacticians 
I among them—plenty of experts at 

keeping out of danger—leader* skill- 
ed in retreat—a few pretty geod 
skirmiahers—but champions with the 
nerve to hurl themselves into a des- 
perate combat at the head of their 
followers, sworn to do or die?—not 
a one. 

e • e 

My estimate of Bishop Cannon is 
that he has it in him to play one jj of these heroic roles. 

We had in congress awhile ago » J 
man with thr moral qualities to lea-i 
the “Me WILL boss” ranks with 

l perhaps at much enthusiasm a 
1 Bishop Cannon himself, but his men- 
tal calibre was small—former Repre I 
sentative Willie Upshaw of Georgia 1 
Besides, a representative is tied by 
the leg by the “house rules.” 

As a .senator, I take it that 
Bishop Cannon would exactly fill thr 

| bill. 
* a • 

True, this gives us only one lead 
er. and wo need two. 

But 1 am strong in ihe faith that 
when the first one manifests him- 
self. the second one will speed 1/ 
materialize also. Nature works that 
way. "hat we evidently must hs.». 
she usually provides. 

Furthermore, when Bishop ( r 
non cut*'loose, I feel sure the othe- 
eroed simply will be geared int« 
scrabbling around and finding • 

competent generalissimo. Tf re*-. I j hope the bishop gives them herk. lor 
a bunch of quitters. 

e e • 

Doubtless Senator Glass will ob- 
ject to losing his seat. Governor 
Byrd wants it, too. So does the 
g. o. r. 

">11. we all know that Glass »nd 
Byrd backed the wrong horre No- 
vember •--and that Virginia went 
the way the biahop wanted it to— 
and that republican sanatorial nn- 
didetfs stand a poor show in the* 
state, even though it gave Mr Hot* 

j er f presidential majority. 
I The bishop's prospects loo'' f 

middling to me. 

"I 


